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PUBLIC ABSTRACT

The Dynamic Relationships Between the Bear River, Quaternary Basaltic Centers,
Normal Faults, and the Resulting Rearrangement of Rivers in the Northeast Edge
of the Great Basin, Southeast Idaho
by
Brady L. Utley Master’s of Science
Utah State University, 2017
Major Professor: Dr. Susanne U. Jänecke
Department: Geology
This report is a presentation of research conducted within Gem Valley graben,
southeast Idaho to identify the location, age and history of the Quaternary diversion of
the Bear River into paleo-Lake Thatcher, and then into the Lake Bonneville basin from
the Columbia River basin. Mapping, landscape analysis, geochemical analysis, crosscutting relationships, and five new age determinations, together with prior published
research, shed new light on the complex history of interaction between the volcanic
rocks, rivers, lakes, and faults at ~170,000 and ~55,000 years ago.
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1
THE DYNAMIC RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE BEAR RIVER, QUATERNARY
BASALTIC CENTERS, NORMAL FAULTS, AND THE RESULTING REARRANGEMENT
OF RIVERS IN THE NORTHEAST EDGE OF THE GREAT BASIN, SOUTHEAST IDAHO

Abstract

The objective of this research project in Gem Valley graben, southeast Idaho is to
identify the location, age and history of the Quaternary diversion of the Bear River into
paleo-Lake Thatcher, and then into the Lake Bonneville basin from the Columbia River
basin. Mapping, geochemical analysis, cross-cutting relationships, and five new age
determinations, together with prior published research, shed new light on the complex
history of interaction between the volcanic rocks, rivers, lakes, and faults in Gem Valley.
Research goals were to test the hypothesis that local faulting and volcanism drove the
diversion of the Bear River and controlled the geomorphic evolution of Gem Valley.
Mapping of cinder cones and maars shows that some of the Pleistocene Gem
Valley-Blackfoot volcanic field erupted through active normal faults along the East Gem
Valley fault zone, and fault-related fissures. Following these eruptions, local and
regional volcanic and structural topography guided the path of the Bear River in Gem
Valley as it flowed in the low areas between the growing shield volcanoes emerging
from the Alexander, Tenmile, and Niter groupings of volcanic centers. Subsequently, the
paleo-Bear River assumed a northwesterly flow across the flat bottom of central Gem
Valley and produced sizable meander bends southeast of Bancroft, Idaho, as it flowed

toward the Portneuf River and then the Snake River drainage. Younger basalt lava
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flowed into and along the meandering channel producing a shoestring-shaped basalt
flow with a meandering geometry in map view. This “meandering basalt flow” diverted
the Bear River into southern Gem Valley. 40Ar/39Ar dating of the groundmass of the
meandering basalt flow produced a late Pleistocene date of 169 ± 14 ka indicating the
position of the Bear River prior to that time.
Janecke and Oaks (2014) hypothesized that the meandering basalt flow was
responsible for the final diversion of the Bear River into the Bonneville Basin at ~60-50
ka. New 40Ar/39Ar age control from the meandering basalt flow and four optically
stimulated luminescence (OSL) ages from loess suggests instead that emplacement of
the meandering basalt flow at 169 ± 14 ka is evidence for an incompletely understood
penultimate diversion of the paleo-Bear River, that predates the final diversion by > 100
ky. Sedimentology and age control from tephrochronology of the Main Canyon
Formation suggest the path of the paleo-Bear River was towards the Columbia River
Basin through the Portneuf Range, and not into the Thatcher basin between 110ka and
60-50 ka. This is evident from OSL sample USU-2145 taken from white to off-white
sediment from the Main Canyon Formation located in the Thatcher basin, in a faulted
wall of a maar, dated to 90.4 ± 12.2 ka in the Niter shield. The lack of red sediment
suggests a lack of sediment contribution from the Bear River catchment. The final
diversion is constrained at about 55 ± 5 ka by sediment dated in southern Gem Valley
showing the high stand of Lake Thatcher, change in deposition style, and the incision of

the Oneida narrows after this time (Pederson et al., 2016).
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With the meandering basalt flow ruled out as the cause of the final diversion of
the paleo-Bear River into the Bonneville basin, a group of flows mapped around Soda
Point in the Alexander Shield volcano are the only other basalts close to the river and
young enough to be involved in the final diversion of the lower Bear River. An OSL age of
32.6 ± 5.2 ka obtained from >2-4 m thick section of loess and sediment on top of a
basalt flow in eastern Gem Valley north of the Alexander cinder cone cluster suggests
that underlying basalt might be the correct age to have produced the final diversion of
the Bear River at 60- 50 ka.
OSL age determinations of 37.9 ± 9.0 ka and 32.6 ± 5.2 ka taken from loess
bracketing cinders in the North cinder pit road cinder cone of the Niter cluster show that
the Niter shield had the most recent volcanic activity in the area. This is also evident in
the Niter shield with tuff rings and maars showing phreatomagmatic interaction with
water in the Thatcher Basin.
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Introduction:
Prior and current interpretations of the Quaternary evolution of Gem Valley

The paleo-Bear River once flowed NW across Gem Valley, as a tributary to the
Snake River and the greater Columbia River basin, as it wound its way across the
neotectonic parabola of the Yellowstone hot spot around the Eastern Snake River Plain
(Figure 1 and 2; Ludlum, 1943; Bright, 1963, 1967; Bouchard et al., 1998). During the late
Pleistocene, basalt from an unknown volcanic center of the Gem Valley-Blackfoot
volcanic field blocked the Bear River and forced the river into its current south-flowing
channel (Bright, 1963, 1967). Detailed examination of basin fill from >600 ka of
sedimentation in the southern portion of Gem Valley basin yield important constraints
but there is an incomplete understanding of the timing, processes, and location of the
basalt flows that diverted the Bear River (Ludlum, 1943; Bright, 1963, 1967; Hochberg,
1996; Bouchard et al., 1998). This diversion must be better understood for its role in the
elevations of the pluvial lakes of the Bonneville basin (Janecke and Oaks, 2014; Pederson
et al, 2016) genetic relationships between aquatic organisms in the western USA
(Shiozawa et al., 2014; Smith and Dowling, 2014) and the impact of volcanism on the
landscape. 60-50 ka the Bear River became the main source of river water entering in
the Bonneville Basin, which led to the Bonneville high-stand, and the first time in the
history of the Bonneville basin that it became an open basin and had a drainage outlet
(Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al., 1998; Hart et al., 2004;

Oviatt, 2015; Pederson et al., 2016).
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Figure 1: Southeastern Idaho showing Gem Valley, Bear Lake, Bonneville basin, and other key locations in
the area.
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Figure 2: Strain rate model and neotectonic parabola centered on the Yellowstone hotspot, with
Quaternary faults and earthquakes greater than magnitude 3 since 1800. Modified from Kreemer, 2014;
Anders et al, 1989; Pierce and Morgan, 1992; U.S. Geological Survey, 2014.
http://earthquake.usgs.gov/learn/kml.php

Throughout the late Pleistocene the GVBV (Gem Valley Blackfoot Volcanic) field
erupted cinder and basalts flows and built a new drainage divide across the center of
the Gem Valley graben from just north of Soda Point to the Fish Creek/Portneuf Range
(Figure 3 and 5) (Mabey and Armstrong, 1962; Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg,
1996; Bouchard et al, 1998; Martin et al, 2005; Janecke and Oaks, 2014). As the drainage
divide grew higher, the southern end of Gem Valley developed a basin, which later filled

with water forming Lake Thatcher (Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996;
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Bouchard et al 1998, Pederson and King, 2011; Janecke and Oaks, 2014; Pederson et al,
2016). Throughout most of the basin history the sedimentary deposits suggest that the
area was marshy without a permanent lake present (Hochberg, 1996). However, the
basin eventually filled with water, forming paleo-lake Thatcher. Lake levels in the paleoThatcher basin fluctuated throughout the late Pleistocene, and eventually rose to its
highest levels after the Bear River permanently entered the southern end of Gem Valley
(Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al 1998, Pederson and King,
2011). Lake Thatcher overflowed to the south into the Bonneville basin, incised the
Paleozoic rocks of Oneida Narrows and occupied the modern course of the Bear River
sometime after 50 ka (Bright, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al., 1998;
Pederson et al., 2011).
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Figure 3: Geologic map of study area and surroundings with key features identified. Modified from Oriel
and Platt (1980) following Janecke and Oaks, (2014). Description of map units in Appendix Figure A-2:

This research tested hypotheses about the location and nature of the
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diversion of the Bear River that were developed following work by Janecke and Oaks
(2014) in the central part of Gem Valley. Janecke and Oaks (2014) hypothesized that of a
fault-guided basaltic volcanism may have switched the Bear River from northward to
southward flow more than once. These volcanic-tectonic processes culminated into the
current south-flowing orientation of the Bear River. Their discovery of a northward
flowing meandering late Pleistocene basalt flow southeast of Bancroft, Idaho allows for
the constraining and dating of the history of the diversion event.

Background and prior work

The study area is located in southeastern Idaho in the central part of Gem
Valley. Gem Valley is a graben located in the northeast edge of the Great Basin
province, and is part of the neotectonic strain parabola driven by movement of the
Yellowstone hotspot (Figure 2). Figure 2 show that the global strain rate model and all
earthquakes since 1800 AD greater than a 3 on the moment magnitudes scale. Higher
strain rates coincide with the high seismic activity in the Yellowstone parabola (Pierce
and Morgan, 1992, 2009). Elevations are also higher within the parabola than the
surrounding areas (Pierce and Morgan, 1992). The study area is within the strain and
neotectonic parabola of the Yellowstone hot spot, yet the study location has not
experienced significant seismicity in historic times. It appears to lie at the edge of a
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gap in microseismicity (Figure 2)

Geography:

Gem Valley is an elongated valley, between the Northern Portneuf, and Southern
Fish Creek ranges on the west and the Bear River Range, Chesterfield Range, and Soda
Springs Hills on the east side (Figure 3 and 5). The valley bottom has a complex array of
geographic names for subtly distinct parts of the irregular floor of the valley. For
simplicity we avoid using those local geographic names and here refer to the entire
valley floor as Gem Valley. The prior geologic literature, however, identified local names
from south to north: as Cottonwood, Mound, Thatcher, Gentile, Gem and Portneuf
valleys.
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Figure 4: Visible fault scarp of the East Gem Valley Fault. View to the south-southeast.

Structural geology of Gem Valley and adjacent ranges:

Gem Valley is a north northwest-south southeast elongated structural graben
between horst and half horsts of the Portneuf/Fish Creek, Chesterfield/Soda Spring Hills,
and Bear River ranges on the west and east sides (Figure 3)(Piety et al, 1992; Wong et al,
2012). The East Gem Valley fault is a normal fault that extends the length of the valley
along its eastern margin (Figure 3 and 4) (Mansfield, 1929; Oriel, 1968; Oriel and Platt,
1968; Armstrong, 1969, Piety et al., 1992). The East Gem Valley fault is traceable along

the surface in most locations and has visible fault scarps in the central portions of the
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graben (Figure 4) (Mansfield, 1929; Oriel, 1968; Oriel and Platt, 1968; Armstrong, 1969;
Wong et al., 2012). The West Gem Valley fault is also a normal fault that extends along
the western margin of Gem Valley and is buried and not traceable at the surface
(Mansfield, 1929; Oriel, 1968; Oriel and Platt, 1980; Keeley, 2011). All the adjacent
mountains contain smaller normal faults with north to northwest strikes, that parallel
the range-front faults, as well as some other faults of uncertain age (Mansfield, 1929;
Oriel, 1965,1968; Oriel and Platt, 1968; Armstrong, 1969; Oriel and Platt, 1980; Link and
Stanford, 1999; Keeley, 2011).
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Figure 5: Digital Elevation Model of Gem Valley region with key features labeled. Created using
GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009).

Quaternary volcanic rocks of the Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field:

Gem Valley contains one portion of a much larger volcanic field called the
Blackfoot and Gem Valley volcanic field. This volcanic field covers a large portion of
western Caribou County, Idaho (Figure 1, 3 and 5). The volcanic field comprises clusters
of volcanic centers that are made up of shield volcanoes, cinder cones, magma-phreatic

centers, fissures, lava lakes and rhyolite domes (Bright, 1963; Perkins, 1979; Fiesinger
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et al., 1982; Pickett, 2004; Ford 2005; Janecke and Oaks, 2014). These vents are the
source for the cinders, scoria, agglutinate and basalts flows that cover a large portion of
the study area. This study concentrates on four of these volcanic center clusters the
Tenmile (Figure 6), Red Mountain (Figure 6), Alexander (Figure 7), and Niter (Figure 8)
with their accompanying flows and features (Figure 3; Janecke and Oaks, 2014). The Red
Mountain cluster of vents was not considered to be one of the clusters that could have
influenced the Bear River by Janecke and Oaks (2014); this study adds the vents and
flows of the Red Mountain cluster as a possible source of channel-filling basalt flows.
Rhyolite domes occur only in two areas of the volcanic field, northeast of Blackfoot
reservoir, and in and just south of the Blackfoot Reservoir northeast of the main study
area (Figure 3; Ford, 2005).
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Figure 6: Digital Elevation Model of the Red Mountain and Tenmile Volcanic Clusters with vents and key features labeled. Created using GeoMapApp (Ryan et
al., 2009).
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Figure 7: Digital Elevation Model of the Alexander Volcanic Cluster with vents and key features labeled. Created using GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009). Traces of
the East Gem Valley fault zone are modified from Wong et al. (2012) and traces in Pederson et al. (2016).
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Figure 8: Digital Elevation Model of the Niter Volcanic Cluster with vents and key features labeled. Created using GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009). Traces of the
East Gem Valley fault zone are modified from Wong et al. (2012) and traces in Pederson et al. (2016).
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The lava flows of the Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field have an irregular
distribution because they are concentrated in low-lying paleovalleys, structural grabens
and half grabens (Bright, 1963; Pickett, 2004; Janecke and Oaks, 2014). Volcanic vents
occupy a wider range of elevation and some of the volcanic rocks erupted through
highlands (Armstrong, 1969). For example, there are cinder cones east of the town of
Grace along the ridgeline of the Bear River Range. Basalt flows from these centers
flowed down canyons on both the east and west slopes of the Bear River Range and
terminate at the valley floor (Armstrong, 1969).
Quaternary basaltic lava flows filled much of central Gem Valley, dammed several
lakes, diverted the Bear River, and together with the basin-bounding normal faults,
changed and transformed Gem Valley over time (Bright 1960, 1963, 1967; Mabey, 1971;
Mabey and Oriel 1970; Mabey and Armstrong, 1962; Janecke and Oaks, 2014). The
volcanic rocks are probably related to the Eastern Snake River Plain because they share
geochemical and petrologic characteristics with them (Perkins, 1979; Pulon, 2011;
Fiesinger et al. 1982; Ford, 2005; McCurry et al., 2011; Pickett, 2004) but a physical
connection is unproven.

Quaternary sedimentary deposits of Gem Valley

Northern and Central Gem Valley have almost no surface exposures of

sedimentary deposits, except for enigmatic travertine in the northeast (Mansfield,
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1929; Oriel, 1968; Armstrong, 1969; Oriel and Platt, 1980). Sediments were either never
deposited there or are buried beneath loess, modern sediment, and basalt flows.
However, a fairly complex history of fluvial and lacustrine cut-and-fill events in the
southern half of Gem Valley exposes the Main Canyon and Bonneville Formations
(Bright 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al, 1998; Pederson et al., 2011).
Loess covers much of the landscape of Gem Valley and generally thins from NW to SE
(Bright, 1963). Loess may also be in the subsurface, where it could separate different
volcanic and sedimentary units from one another.

Main Canyon Formation

The Main Canyon Formation is made up of light colored horizontally bedded
unconsolidated sediment, mainly clay and marly silt with some sand and gravel (Bright,
1963; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al, 1998). The sediment accumulated in marshes
and lakes and commonly contains freshwater shells (Bright, 1963; Hochberg, 1996;
Bouchard et al, 1998). Ash beds are also present and help provide the best age control
for the Main Canyon Formation (Izett, 1981; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al, 1998). The
light-colored sediment of the Main Canyon Formation helps to distinguish it from the
redder sediment of the overlying Bonneville Formation (Bright 1963), except for a
relatively thin interval of red sediment thought to date from ~140 ka in the Main Canyon

Formation (Bouchard et al, 1998). This red interval was derived from the Bear River.
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The Main Canyon Formation is located in positions as high as 1,660 m asl in the
southern end of Gem Valley where Lake Thatcher reached its high-stand (Bright, 1963;
Hochberg, 1996).

Lake Bonneville deposits

The Bonneville Formation consists mostly of reddish deltaic deposits composed
primarily of well-sorted gravel, sand, silt, and clay recycled from Mesozoic and Tertiary
beds found to the east and southeast of Bear Lake (Bright, 1963). The Bonneville
Formation is only present in the southern end of the valley where Lake Bonneville
reached its high-stand at 1,555 m asl and created the Bonneville terrace (Bright, 1963;
Hochberg, 1996).
Lake Bonneville was one of the largest of the pluvial lakes in the Great Basin, and
the high-stand of Lake Bonneville marked the greatest extent of the lake including the 34 preceding pluvial lakes in the same basin (Pederson et al., 2016). This high-stand was
partially in response to the first arrival of the Bear River into the Bonneville basin by the
diversion of the Bear River to the south from the Snake River basin (Bright 1963). This
diversion occurred by the construction of a low divide in central Gem Valley by
Pleistocene basalt eruptions that diverted the Bear River and led to the filling of paleo-

Lake Thatcher to its high-stand and the subsequent spilling over and incision of the
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Oneida Narrows (Bright 1963; Pederson et al., 2016). This study builds upon the
previous works done in the area and adds valuable age estimates to the complex
stratigraphy of basaltic volcanism in Gem Valley.

Loess

The Niter Loess is widely extensive blanket of wind-blown silt in the valley and
low-lying foothills in Gem Valley (Bright 1963). It creates topography that is gently
rolling with little relief. The loess in the area consists of about 80% silt and 20% clays
(Bright, 1963). Sand, basalt pebbles, and granules, with the coarser particles also occur
in reworked loess deposits (Bright, 1963, 1967). The loess thickness in the area is highly
variable with a type section located 1.6 km south of the town of Niter in the road cut at
the intersection of Idaho Highway 34 and Fish Hatchery Road (Bright, 1963, 1967). The
type section is 2.3 m thick but loess ranges from ~0.2 m to 7.6 m thick (Bright, 1963,
1967). The Loess overlies the Gem Valley volcanic rocks, Lake Thatcher Main Canyon
Formation and Bonneville Formation (Bright, 1963, 1967). Using these relationships,
Bright (1963) inferred that the loess deposit had to be younger than these formations
and ceased deposition around two thousand years ago. Bright also mentioned that the
loess was discontinuous laterally in all areas, but particularly where it overlies the Gem
Valley volcanic rocks. Bright also described that the loess on the east side of the basalt

knobs and cinder cones was slightly coarser and contains more wind-blown volcanic
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rubble than adjacent deposits leading to the interpretation that the prevailing winds
were mainly from the northwest much like the current prevailing winds (Bright,
1960,1963).
Additional studies of the loess deposits in southeastern Idaho focused on the
uppermost loess units, locally named Loess unit A and Loess unit B (Pierce et al., 1982).
Loess unit A was found to cover most of the landscape where slopes are gentle and
underlying units are older than ~15,000 years, while Loess unit B is present at stable
sites where Loess unit A is thick and the underlying strata is older than ~150,000 years
(Pierce et al, 1982). Using soil development, relationships with glacial, Bonneville flood,
volcanic deposition, optical stimulated luminescence, and tephra dating it was found
that loess unit B was most likely accumulated from 70,000-65,000 years ago and loess
unit A accumulated 30,000-10,000 years ago (Pierce et al, 1982; Phillips et al., 2009;
Phillips and Welhan, 2011). These ages are significantly older than those inferred by
Bright (1963).
Lewis and Fosberg (1982) documented the distribution and characteristics of the
loess in southeastern Idaho and found that the major source for the loess in the area
was the Snake River Plain, but some of the loess was derived from more localized
sources such as local flood plains (Lewis and Fosberg, 1982). They also noted several
buried paleosols with thick sections of loess. Philips et al. (2009) reported loess as old as
75 ± 5.2 ka, most loess deposited between 24 and 16 ka, and accumulation rates for

loess deposits in the nearby eastern Snake River Plain of 0.63 m/ka and 0.56 m/ka.
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Deposition ended 15.7 and 17.2 ka. With Gem Valley’s proximity to these locations
similar depositional phases, paleosols, and slower rates of deposition are likely.
Pierce et al. (2011) also documented loess in the region. Their study
concentrated on loess units found in the southern Jackson Hole, Wyoming area around
Porcupine Creek. Their Loess unit 2 had age determinations ranging from ~35-30 ka
which correlates closely to the three OSL age determinations from loess or sand interbedded with loess from this study.

Age controls on the evolution of Gem Valley

Little is known about the age, location, and specific geometry of the diversion of
the Bear River among the basin-capping volcanic rocks in the center of Gem Valley
(Bright, 1963, 1967; Bouchard et al., 1998).

Ages of volcanic rocks

The available age determinations from the volcanic rocks in the Gem ValleyBlackfoot volcanic field indicate early to late Pleistocene volcanism (see summary in

Pederson et al., 2016). A pair of basalt flows with their source in Gem Valley-Blackfoot
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volcanic field that flowed west through the Portneuf Range and the Bannock Range as
far as Pocatello Idaho may be the farthest traveled and best known unit (Figure 9)
(Ludlum, 1943; Scott et al., 1982; Rodgers et al 2006). Original dates of 140 ± 40 ka
(Armstrong et al. 1975) and K-Ar age of 583 ± 104 ka (Scott et al. 1982) for the lower
Portneuf basalt flow has been replaced by a 430 ± 70 ka 40Ar/39Ar age determination of
Rodgers et al (2006) (Figure 9). This is the oldest date on a basalt flow in the volcanic
field. An 40Ar/39Ar age estimate of Pickett and Hughes (2011) suggest that the Alexander
Crater cinder cone, the central, and highest vent of the Alexander cluster of eruptive
centers, is 90 ± 60 ka (Pickett, 2011) (Figure 9). Although there are large uncertainties in
this age determination, due to the low K concentrations, and the young age of the
basalt, this age estimate confirms the late Pleistocene age of the volcanic center. It also
confirms that the basalts erupted at the same time that the Main Canyon Formation
was deposited to the south as geologic relationships showed (Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967).
Volcanism in the east, in the Blackfoot volcanic field is somewhat better dated than in
Gem Valley. There, rhyolite domes with a north a northeast-trending alignment,
produced 1.6 Ma to 40 ka age determinations (Table 1) (Figure 9) (Ford, 2005 and
references therein). These ages help constrain the volcanism in the Blackfoot volcanic
field area.
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Figure 9: Map showing location age determination of previous work done in the area.
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Table 1: Rhyolite domes in Blackfoot volcanic field (Ford, 2005)
Sample

Age

Method

Northern Dome West
Northern Dome
Center

1.59 ± 0.06 Ma

K-Ar

Luedke and Smith, 1983*

1.41 ± 0.15 Ma

K-Ar

Luedke and Smith, 1983*

1.4 ± 0.2 Ma

K-Ar

Luedke and Smith, 1983*
Leeman and Gettings.
1977

Northern Dome East
Sheep Island
China Hat

China Cap

Not Determined

14

~50 ka

C

40 ± 20 ka

K-Ar

Armstrong et al., 1975

80 ± 40 ka

K-Ar

Armstrong et al., 1975

61 ± 6 ka

K-Ar

Pierce et al., 1982

58 ± 7 ka
~50 ka
100 ± 100 ka

North Cone

Source

~50 ka

40

39

Ar- Ar
14

C

K-Ar
14

C

Heumann, 2004
Leeman and Gettings.
1977
Armstrong et al., 1975
Leeman and Gettings.
1977

Age Control provided by the Main Canyon Formation

On the southern part of Gem Valley, south of the Gem Valley volcanic field,
examination of diverse fine-grained sedimentary rocks of the Pleistocene Main Canyon
Formation deposited in the Lake Thatcher basin has provided the bulk of the evidence
for the diversion history of the Bear River. The very detailed mapping, stratigraphic
descriptions, and analysis of Bright (1960, 1963, 1967) provide the most comprehensive
summery of the Bear River history and its diversions in Gem Valley. With his pioneering
work on naming and analyzing the Main Canyon Formation, Bright (1963) used
radiocarbon ages of mollusks shells found in the Formation to infer the timing for Lake
Thatcher. He concluded that Lake Thatcher was short-lived, filling ~32 ka and draining

soon after. He also observed that reddish sediment deposited in Gem Valley could be
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used to distinguish between sediment of the Bear River (reddish) and local sources (offwhite) sediment (Bright, 1963, 1967).
Bright’s radiocarbon ages for the Main Canyon Formation are now considered to
be minimum ages because they were at the detection limit of radiocarbon methods at
the time (Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al., 1998). Additional studies of the Main Canyon
Formation have led to new discoveries and further understanding. Chemical correlation
of three ashes in and conformably beneath the Main Canyon Formation shows that it
instead represents a fairly long period of deposition in the southern portion of Gem
Valley, with periodic lacustrine, marshy, and paludal accumulations (Hochberg, 1996).
There was discontinuous slow deposition starting after ~2 Ma to about 50 ka (Hochberg,
1996; Bouchard et al., 1998; Pederson and King, 2011; Pederson et al., 2011,
2016)(Figure 9).
The Main Canyon Formation was divided into an upper and a lower section above
a 2 Ma ash with a covered contact (Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al., 1998). An ash in
the Lower Main Canyon Formation was correlated using tephrochronology to the ~620
ka Lava Creek B ash suggested that shallow, short-lived marshes and lakes existed since
before ~600 ka (Izett, 1981; Hochberg, 1996). Multiple paleosols indicate extended
periods of subaerial exposure during deposition of the lower Main Canyon Formation
(Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al, 1998). Because of a covered contact between the 2
Ma Huckleberry Ridge ash and the overlying Main Canyon Formation, there is no way to
know whether the Huckleberry Ridge ash was deposited in a lake, but it gives a

maximum age of the deposition to be ~2 Ma (Hochberg, 1996). A Mount St Helens
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ash in the upper Main Canyon Formation with an age of roughly 110 ± 10 ka, provides
addition control on the time when lakes became more persistent and possibly deeper
(Bouchard et al, 1998).

How and when did the Bear River contribute to deposition of the Main Canyon
Formation?

87
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Further insights into the evolution of Lake Thatcher were made using Sr/ Sr
ratios and Sr concentrations, amino acid geochronology of lacustrine gastropod shells
from shell-bearing beds within the Main Canyon Formation (Bouchard et al., 1998). By
assuming that the strontium isotopic composition of water of the ancient Bear River
from about 50 ka to about 2 Ma were both constant and very similar to the modern
isotopic composition and concentrations of water in the modern Bear River between
Soda Springs and Oneida Narrows, Bouchard et al (1998) concluded that the Bear River
water flowed into the southern Gem Valley for a tiny fraction of the ~2 Ma represented
by the Main Canyon Formation. Bouchard et al (1998) suggested that the Bear River may
had been diverted into Thatcher Basin by ~140 ka using sedimentological and strontium
rations from freshwater shells but from ~140 ka to ~80 ka the Bear River was not
present in the basin. Because volcanic centers and springs are common throughout the
greater Gem Valley area, and they have Sr isotopic compositions that match those of

the local streams, addition of their fluids might have changed the composition of the
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water in the Bear River from time to time.
In summary, in the early Quaternary (>620 ka) southern Gem Valley was
occupied by a marsh and occasional a lake that was fed by small local streams for
most of the history of basin filling. At ~140 ka the Bear River may have been diverted
into the basin and deposited a thin red interval of sediment, but between ~140 and
~80 ka the Bear River was no longer present in the Thatcher Basin (Hochberg, 1996;
Bouchard et al, 1998). By 55 ± 5.6 ka to the present time the Bear River had become a
permanent tributary to the Thatcher basin (Pederson et al., 2016).

Hypothesis tested

The discovery of a late Pleistocene “meandering” basalt flow near the town of
Bancroft, Idaho identifies a site where a basalt flow flowed northwest along the original
path of the ancestral Bear River, and may have in part led to the diversion of the Bear
River to the south (Figure 3) (Janecke and Oaks, 2014). The “meandering” basalt flow is
about 5km in length and has an inflated basalt-flow-shape in cross section (Janecke and
Oaks, 2014). The discovery of the “meandering” basalt flow created an opportunity to
date one potential diversion event using 40Ar/39Ar. Examination and mapping of the flow
and multiple breakout flows originating from the “meandering” basalt flow helps

characterize the interaction of the Bear River, volcanic centers and lava flows, and
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normal faults on the neotectonic parabola centered on the Yellowstone hotspot. The
position of the “meandering” basalt flow in the west central part of Gem Valley suggests
that it probably erupted from either the Alexander, Tenmile, or Red Mountain cluster of
vents (Figure 3) (Janecke and Oaks, 2014).
The diversion of the Bear River from the Columbia River basin to the Bonneville
Basin by extrusive basalt flows in Gem Valley was originally envisioned as a singular
event (Bright, 1960, 1963, 1968). Janecke and Oaks (2014) proposed, after discovering
the meandering basalt flow, that it is equally likely that the Bear River migrated and
could have shifted more than once as it flowed around the growing volcanic centers in
is path. They also identified the discrete clusters of volcanic centers in the volcanic
field, that three of the clusters interacted with the Bear River, and that widespread
basalt erupted from a narrow zone of cinder cones and fissures with a marked northnorthwest to northerly strike. They proposed that it is possible to identify the specific
flow responsible for diverting the Bear River to its current course.

Methods

Solving these scientific questions involved evaluating detailed geologic and
structural map of central Gem Valley and by mapping and studying the faults, folds, and
fissures, along with the distinct volcanic rocks of the area. The volcanic rocks were

separated and distinguished by their different vents, vent types, flows, and flow
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breakouts. This was done by distinguishing between the different compositions,
textures, and overall structure of the volcanic deposits in the area and their topographic
distribution. Other features such as sedimentary basin-fill, loess, landslide deposits,
alluvial fans, and lakebeds were also studied in order to determine the evolution of the
area, and the interplay of volcanism, tectonism, and the landscape.
Another task involved studying the meandering basalt flow, which is a channelfilling lava flow that displaced the paleo-Bear River, and obtaining additional
information about this basalt flow and its geometry. The source of the meandering
basalt flow and its breakout flows is of particular interest. The meandering basalt flow
and its breakout flows were mapped and evaluated using digital elevation models, as
well as all shoestring flows with their geometry, relative ages, and overlap of the
breakouts to constrain the source of the meandering flow to either the Tenmile or
Alexander cluster. Geochemical analysis of existing data and new data were also used to
clarify the source of the lava flow. A suitable site was found along the meandering basalt
flow to obtain a sample of massive basalt using a diamond-bit hand-held core drill. The
sample was sent to the University of Wisconsin for a 40Ar/39Ar age determination.
Existing geochemical data on local basalt flows were analyzed and new samples
were collected to fingerprint the source and outflow of clusters of vents in the Gem
Valley-Blackfoot volcanic field. In addition, loess and fine lacustrine sediment associated
with basalt flows and vents were sampled to help reveal the age of key events in Gem
Valley, and constrain the age of the diversions (s) of the paleo-Bear River. Sampling was

achieved by identifying suitable sites for sampling then excavating with a pick and
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shovel, to expose potential OSL dateable quarts bearing sediment.

Field studies

Field studies included mapping and analyzing the relationship between the
basin-bounding East and West Gem Valley fault zones, the volcanic centers, and basalt
flows most likely diverted the Bear River. Age determinations were obtained on basalt
and sediment sampled from key location that helped produce needed age constraints
including an age on the meandering basalt flow. 40Ar/39Ar and OSL geochronology
methods were used for these age determinations. Samples were collected and analyzed
from each volcanic center and key basalt flows. A comparison of the petrology, and
major and trace element composition of these samples were used for geochemical and
petrographic analysis. These samples were around the size of a fist and collected from
the freshest non-weathered material possible. Samples were cut down using a rock saw
into small bricks around 3 cm in length. The bricks were then crushed and powdered.
The powder was then placed into a ceramic crucible and introduced into a furnace for 6
hours for a Loss on Ignition (LOI). After the LOI the rock powder was mixed with lithium
tetraborate flux in a 7:1 ratio and put into platinum crucibles and placed into the
furnace until the rock powder and flux were fully melted. After the mixture melted it
was poured into a small quarter sized plate forming a disk (Figure 10). The disks were

used for analysis using X-Ray Fluorescence (XRF) and Inductively Coupled Plasma-
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Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS), but due to mechanical problems with the ICP-MS machine
ICP-MS analysis were not performed in this study.

Figure 10: Pictures showing the process of creating a disk for XRF analysis.

Geochronology

40
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Ar/39Ar is a radiometric dating method used in dating metamorphic and

igneous minerals containing potassium. It relies on neutron irradiation from a nuclear
reactor to transform a small portion of the 39K atoms to 39Ar through interaction with
fast neutrons (McDougall and Harrison, 1999 in references therein). The sample is then
fused in an ultrahigh vacuum system, and argon isotopes are extracted, purified, and
analyzed in a mass spectrometer. The relative abundances of 40Ar, 39Ar, 37Ar, and 36Ar are
measured. The ratio of 40Ar/39Ar is determined, where the 40Ar is the radiogenic argon,
and the 39Ar is the 39Ar produced from the 39K during irradiation. The ratio is derived
after correcting for some interference and is proportional to the 40Ar/40K ratio in the
sample, and therefore is proportional to age based on known decay rate of 40K
(McDougall and Harrison, 1999 in references therein).
Optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) is a late Quaternary dating technique
used to date the last time quartz sediment was exposed to light. As sediment is
transported it is exposed to light, this exposure to sunlight resets the previous
luminescence signal. As the sediment is deposited and buried it is removed from light
and exposed to low levels of natural radiation from the surrounding sediment. Over
time, the quartz minerals in the sediment accumulate a luminescence signal as ionizing
radiation excites electrons within parent nuclei in the crystal lattice. These electrons
become trapped in defects in the crystal lattice of the quartz sand grains and

accumulate over time (Aitken, 1998). In a laboratory, the accumulated electrons are
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stimulated by light a resultant luminescence signal measured. The amount of
luminescence produced by a sample is directly proportional to length of burial and dose
rate environment.
In the field a tube is driven into the desired sample location, and material is
taken from around the tube and placed in a plastic bag for a water content sample, and
a dose rate sample (Figure 11). The tube is then pulled from the sample site and a cap is
securely placed over the open end. The sample is then taken to the lab where it is
opened and processed in the labs darkroom.

Figure 11: OSL sample USU-2132 collection tube and sample bag from the North Cinder Pit Road Cinder
cone. This sample is 37.9 ± 9.0 ka.

Once in the lab and under safe-light conditions, each end of the tube was
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opened and the outer 2 cm of material that was exposed to light during sampling was
excavated using a clean scoopula and discarded. The remaining light-safe, inner portion
of the sample tube was then extracted and wet sieved to isolate the 63-125 µm target
fraction. The target size sample was then covered in 10% HCL to remove carbonate from
sample followed by household bleach to remove organics. Samples were then floated in
2.7 g/cm3 sodium polytungstate. This process of density separation or floating removes
the heavy minerals leaving behind the quartz and feldspars. The samples were then
treated with concentrated hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids (HF and HCI) to remove
the feldspar grains etch the quartz grains and prevent precipitation of fluorites. After
this process the samples are rinsed and dried. The quartz aliquots are then prepared by
placing them on a disk, and placing the disk on a wheel to be analyzed in the machines.

Geochemical analyses

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) was used to identify elements present in the collected
basalt samples to compare data to identify what volcanic center the samples originated
from. Figure (12) shows a plot of the K2O and Th content of samples gathered in the
Gem Valley, Blackfoot, Enoch, Wooley, Willow Creek Valley, Upper Valley, Slug Creek,
Cinder Island areas (Perkins, 1979; Katherine Pickett and Scott Hughes, unpublished
table, March 2, 2015., Susanne Jänecke, unpublished table, March 18, 2015) in addition

to samples gathered in this study. Figure 13 uses the same data and compares
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potassium from the four clusters along with those gathered from the Meandering basalt
flow to further clarify and identify flows to clusters.

Results
Basalt Geochemistry

Figure 12 shows concentration or grouping of data from the Gem Valley area,
leading to an interpretation that flows, and eruptive centers in Gem valley, may be
distinguished from those found in the Blackfoot reservoir area and farther east. Gem
Valley’s basalt samples are more uniform in its Th-K2O content, plotting closely together
in the center of the plot while those of the Blackfoot Reservoir, Red Mountain Cluster,
and samples further east are much more variable. Also noteworthy are samples taken in
this study from the Portneuf flow, Tenmile pass flow, and Meandering basalt flow that
plot within the range of cluster of those of Gem Valley area (Figure 12). Figure 13 show
that the samples from the Red Mountain cluster in the Blackfoot Volcanic field show
higher K2O% but also have some overlap with those clusters of the Gem Valley Volcanic
field (Figure 13).
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Figure 12: Potassium and Thorium data modified from Perkins, 1979; Pickett, 2004; and Janecke, 2014. The plot shows the distribution of basalt samples from
different sources around the areas of Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field Idaho. Perkins (1979) and Utley (2017) did not measure Thorium content of their
samples. Perkins (1979) samples are plotted with Thorium values of -0.1 so cluster of K2O samples can be easily identified and read.
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Figure 13: Potassium data modified from Perkins, 1979; Pickett, 2004; Janecke, 2014 and this study. The plot shows the distribution of potassium in basalt
samples from the different volcanic cluster sources around the areas of Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field Idaho.

40
Niter Volcanic Cluster

Field study and aerial photography of the Niter Volcanic Cluster indicated that
there are nine maars/tuff rings and four cinder cones in agreement with prior geologic
mapping (Oriel, 1968; Armstrong, 1969) (Figure 8 and 14). The higher volcanic centers in
the cluster are cinder cones while those that are lower in elevation are
phreatomagmatic (Janecke and Oaks, 2014). The highest shoreline of Lake Thatcher at
1660 m asl roughly separate the two styles of volcanism (Janecke and Oaks, 2014;
Pederson et al., 2016; Figure 8 and 14). Two basalt flows contain pillow lavas from
interactions with the highest water of Lake Thatcher near the northern edge of Lake
Thatcher (Bright, 1963, 1967; Pederson et al., 2016) (Figure 14).
The north-south trending Niter shield is a particularly youthful portion of the
Gem Valley volcanic field and may be the most likely area to have future volcanic
activity. The Niter shield volcano is much thinner and less expansive then the Alexander
and Tenmile shield volcanoes (Figure 5). It is only ~8 km by ~10 km in size and ~180 m
thick, and it contains many eruptive centers in the west that produced pyroclastic
material due to interaction with the high water of Lake Thatcher basin. The Niter cluster
is uniquely young in that it erupted the Kackley basalt flow from the Niter vent after the
incision of the southern edge of the Gem Valley Volcanic Field by the Bear River (Bright
1963, 1967; Pederson et al., 2016).
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Figure 14: Map showing Lake Thatcher coverage would have been at its high stand of 1660 m asl in
southern Gem Valley. Also highlighted at the north end of the lake is the distribution of volcanic centers of
the Niter Volcanic cluster.
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New age control in Gem Valley

New geochronologic age control has been provided by four OSL and one
40

Ar/39Ar date from Quaternary deposits in Gem Valley (Table 2; Figure 15). These new

dates consist of three OSL samples from loess deposits, one Main Canyon Formation
deposit sample, and a basalt sample dated using the 40Ar/39Ar method. The recent OSL
age determinations of Pederson et al. (2016) of 55.0 ± 5.6 ka, and 48.9 ± 6.9 ka of a
laminated lacustrine sandy silt and a sandy Bear River sediment also help to bring new
understanding to the history of Gem Valley.
As stated earlier in this report the discovery of a late Pleistocene “meandering’
basalt flow that is 4.0 km long, and inflated to produce a ~15 m thick shoestring-shaped
basalt flow near Bancroft, Idaho (Janecke and Oaks, 2014) presented the opportunity to
date a diversion site of the Bear River from one course to another. A section of massive
tholeiitic olivine basalt grading upward into vesicular basalt on the north flank of the
meandering flow was selected for the sample location. A core sample was collected with
a handheld diamond bit-coring tool (Figure 16). Brian Jicha at the University of
Wisconsin analyzed the sample using 40Ar/39Ar method (Jicha and Singer, 2006). The
samples age was determined to be 169 ± 14 ka (Figure 16, Table 2).
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Figure 15: Location of new geochronology samples in Gem Valley Idaho.
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Table 2: Geochronology of this study in Gem Valley
Method

USU-1465 Oregon
Trail Rd
USU-2132 N Cinder Pit
Rd
USU-2146 N Cinder Pit
Rd

OSL
OSL
OSL
OSL
40
1
2
3

Sample

39

Ar/ Ar

Elevation
1739 m
1688 m
1690 m

USU-2145 Olsen maar

1606 m

Meandering Basalt

1667 m

Location UTM
(Zone) 12 T
439896.92 E
4724690.53 N
439247.08 E
4711492.68 N
439247.08 E
4711492.68 N
436560.78 E
4709345.19 N
429136.90 E
4728511.86 N

Location (NAD 27)
Lat & Long
N 42° 40’ 20.4’’
W 111° 44’ 00.6’’
N 42° 33’ 12.5’’
W 111° 44’ 23.8’’
N 42° 33’ 12.5’’
W 111° 44’ 23.8’’
N 42° 32’ 02.4’’
W 111° 46’ 20.7’’
N 42° 42’ 20.07’’
W 111° 51’ 54.72’’

Stratigraphic location

Dose rate
(Gy/Ka)

Loess overlying basalt flow

2.79 ± 0.2

90.77 ± 10.8

32.6 ± 5.2

Loess in-between cinders

1.98 ± 0.2

75.17 ± 15.6

37.9 ± 9.0

Loess overlying cinders

2.50 ± 0.1

85.72 ± 8.5

34.3 ± 4.7

Main Canyon Formation

2.03 ± 0.2

183.7 ± 13.1

90.4 ± 12.2

Meandering basalt flow

OSL Equivalent dose (DE) calculated using the Central Age Model (CAM) of Galbraith and Roberts (2012). Equivalent dose errors reported at ± 2σ
Dose rate (Gy/ka) is calculated using a weighted average of loess/lake sediment (60%) and cinder (40%) samples.
±14 ka is a 2σ analytical uncertainty including J uncertainty

2

DE (Gy)

1

Age (ka)

169 ± 14
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Figure 16: Outcrop of massive basalt on the North side of the meandering basalt flow Southeast of
40
39
Bancroft, Idaho (Figure 7). A handheld diamond bit core tool was used to sample the flow for a Ar/ Ar
age determination.

OSL sample USU-2145 sampled the light colored very fine silty slightly dipping
unconsolidated sediment of the Main Canyon Formation in proximity to cinders in the
rim of the Olsen maar. Some red sediment is also visible in the proximity of the sample
in the dipping beds of the Main Canyon Formation. The red sediment may be sourced
from the Paleo-Bear River or some other influence, it is not known at this time and
further study is needed to determine the source of the red sediment. The age
determination of the sample was 90.4 ± 12.2ka (Figure 17, Table 2).
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Figure 17: Exposure of Main Canyon Formation faulted up on the rim of the Olsen maar in the Niter
volcanic cluster (Figure 3 and 5). Sampled for OSL date.

The discovery of interlayered loess and cinders exposed in outcrop of the North
Cinder Pit Road Cinder Cone with overlying loess presented the opportunity to constrain
the timing for the end of volcanism in the Niter volcanic cluster. OSL sample USU-2132
was sampled 8 m below the surface from a layer of loess 0.25 m thick, with an age
determination of 37.9 ± 9.0 ka (Figure 18, Table 2). OSL sample USU-2146 was sampled
at a depth of 2.3 m, above the last layer of cinders and at the base of a 1.5 m thick loess
unit. 34.3 ± 4.7 ka (Figure 18, Table 2) date puts the end of basaltic volcanism at the

North Cinder Pit Road Cinder Cone in-between the two ages.
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If the highest layer of cinders were a reworked deposit from older underlying
cinder in this cone, the ages would not constrain the age of the last basaltic volcanism
from the cone. Careful examination shows that the youngest interval of basaltic cinder
was very clean and did not appear to be reworked but appear to be deposited during
volcanism (Figure 19). Loess should be mixed into the matrix of the highest cinder if
reworking had occurred.

Figure 18: A key outcrop exposed in a gravel cinder pit of the North Cinder Pit Road Cinder Cone in the
Niter cluster (Figure 3 and 8). Outcrop exposes interlayered cinders and loess. Two loess layers were
dated using OSL to try and bracket the end of volcanism in the area.
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Figure 19: Clean layer of cinders that has recently been draped with loess above. See Figure 18 for
zoomed out look at outcrop.

Drs. Robert Oaks, Susanne Jänecke, and Jim Evans collected OSL sample USU1465 along the Oregon Trail Road North of Grace, Idaho (Figure 15) where the Soda
canal has incised through a loess and sediment deposits exposing the top of a more
resistant basalt layer below. The basalt layer is also exposed a 100 m to the west on the
footwall of the scarp of the East Gem Valley Fault. USU-1465 date of 32.6 ± 5.18 ka
(Figure 20, Table 2) gives another age for loess in the area and it provides a minimal age
for the underlying basalt that blankets the eastern portion of Gem Valley.
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Figure 20: Location of OSL sample collected by Drs. Robert Oaks, Susanne Janecke, and Jim Evans 30 cm
above the base of 2-9 m of sediment and loess overlying the Soda Point basalt flow on the footwall of the
East Gem Valley Fault. The Soda canal incised down to the more resistant basalt layer along the Oregon
Trail Road Northwest of Soda Point exposing the loess and basalt. Photograph is a view south at angle that
makes the exposure appear thicker than it is. The upper 40 cm of the cut is composed of spoil sediment
that was removed from the canal and dumped on its bank. The modern soil has overprinted the spoil.

Soda Point Basalt Flow

The Soda Point basalt flow is located on the Alexander shield volcano at the
entry point of the Bear River into Gem Valley (Figure 21, 22, 23 and 24), and was
erupted from one of the vents associated with the Alexander Cluster. The exact cone or
fissure for the Soda Point basalt flow source was not located due to the blanket of loess

and vegetation that covers portions of the flow. Through field study, aerial
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photography, and digital elevation models the most likely source for the flow are
Alexander Reservoir tuff ring/cinder cone, Alexander Crater cinder cone, Old Crater
cinder cone or Dump Crater (Figure 7). The Soda Point basalt flow has good exposures
where it has been offset by the East Gem Valley Fault and at Soda Point where the more
resistant basalt has forced the Bear River into eroding the softer Early Paleozoic
sedimentary rocks of the Bear River Mountain Range (Figure 21 and 24). The Soda Point
basalt flow is ~5-10 m thick.

Figure 21: Photo of Soda Point looking northeast where the Bear River enters Gem Valley. Soda Point
basalt flow is located on the west side of the river and Early Paleozoic sedimentary rocks from the Bear
River Range on the east side of the river.
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Figure 22: Aerial imagery and outline of Soda Point basalt flow with possible source cinder cones.
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Figure 23: DEM and outline of Soda Point basalt flow with possible source cinder cones. Created using GeoMapApp (Ryan et al., 2009).
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Figure 24 Photo of Gem Valley with the town of Grace Idaho in center of photo. Soda Point basalt flow lower right with foothills of the Bear River mountain
range on the lower left.)
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Discussion
East Gem Valley Fault Zone and Alexander Fissure

Traces of the East Gem valley fault are more expansive than previously shown in
published studies, and mapped traces match with a contract report of Wong et al (2012)
and gravity data (Mabey and Armstrong, 1962; Mabey and Oriel, 1970) that indicate a
much more extensive fault zone. The fault zone is wide, and has many traces with
variable strikes, branches, and forms local graben in the hanging wall of the main basinbounding fault (Figures 7 and 8). Mapping of cinder cones and maars suggests that some
of the Pleistocene Gem Valley-Blackfoot volcanic fields erupted through active normal
faults along the East Gem Valley fault zone (Figure 7), and fault-related fissures up to 4.2
km east and ~2 km west of this fault (Armstrong, 1969). This relationship suggests that
faults, fractures, and fissures controlled vent locations and volcanic activity (Janecke and
Oaks, 2014).
Cinder cones in the Tenmile and Red Mountain cluster are also localized along
normal faults with 330° to 340° strikes. Vents at the Niter group of vents align with the
Alexander fissure in the east half of the field and trend north-northwest (~343°) for 6-7
km. The Alexander fissure parallels the East Gem Valley fault and is basin-ward 2 km of
the main trace of the fault. The Alexander fissure curves and merges with the East Gem
Valley fault northeast of the Alexander Crater cinder cone around the Soda Springs Hill

cinder cone. The slight build-up of basalt also has this trend and parallels the East
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Gem Valley Fault, 3-4 km farther east.

Meandering Basalt Flow

The age of 169 ± 14 ka of the meandering basalt flow does not correlate with the
final diversion of the Bear River to the south, but is similar and older than the margin of
error of Bouchard et al, 1998 amino-acid racemization date of ~140 ka for the short
influx of the Bear River into the Main Canyon Formation. This suggests that the Bear
River at ~ 170 ka was flowing northwest toward what today are Bancroft and the
Portneuf River. It is likely that a basalt flow was then erupted from the Tenmile or
Alexander Volcanic cluster and flowed into the Bear River channel filling the meandering
river channel and displacing the river to the south where it would have feed Lake
Thatcher and the Main Canyon Formation for a short time, depositing a thin interval of
red sediment. The river carries much fine red sediment because it flows through
expansive Mesozoic deposits in western Wyoming. The Bear River would have then
diverted back to the northwest toward Bancroft and the Portneuf River by an unknown
event. The Bear River continued in this flow pattern until 50-60 ka (Pederson et al.,
2016) when it was shifted south for good by the Soda Point Basalt flow.
In southern Gem Valley there is a distinctive red band of sediment in the mostly

white to off white Main Canyon formation that records hundreds of thousands of
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years of very slow local deposition in marsh and lacustrine conditions. This red interval
has long been thought to represent a brief period of inflow from the Bear River into
Lake Thatcher (Bright, 1960, 1963, 1967; Hochberg, 1996; Bouchard et al., 1998), but
the site of that diversion and its characteristics were not known. The thin interval of red
sediment within the Main Canyon Formation lies below the ~110 ± 10 ka Mount St
Helens Ash and is loosely dated to ~140 ka by amino-acid racemization dating methods
of prior researchers (Bouchard et al., 1998). Sr isotopic data confirm that the red
sediment is related to the incursion of the paleo-Bear River into southern Gem Valley
(Bouchard et al., 1998). The fairly close match of the 183-155 ka age determination for
the meandering basalt and the younger ~140 ka red band of sediment in the Main
Canyon Formation suggest that deposition of the sediment followed closely on the
diversion of the Bear River by the meandering basalt at 183-155 ka. If so, the
meandering basalt flow’s rearrangement of the drainage basin was short-lived, because
deposition of locally sourced white and off-white sediment had returned to southern
Gem Valley prior to the eruption of the 110 ± 10 ka Mt St Helens Ash and by 90.4 ± 12.2
ka OSL age determination of the white to off white lacustrine sediment from this study.
The Tenmile volcanic cluster is interpreted as a likely source of the meandering
basalt flow in this study. Using a digital elevation model (Figure 5), and field
observations it was determined that the source of the meandering flow was either the
Red Mountain Volcanic cluster, Tenmile Volcanic cluster, or Alexander Volcanic cluster.

Using Figure (13 and 14) it appears that the Red Mountains K20 are > 1.25% putting it
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outside of the range of those of the meandering basalt flows (~0.50-1.00%). It is
therefore more likely that the Tenmile cluster or Alexander cluster are the source of the
meandering basalt flow. With the age determination of 169 ± 14 ka for the meandering
flow it is somewhat older than the age determination of the Alexander Crater cinder
cone dated to be 90 ± 60 ka (Pickett, 2011). With the duration of 95% of cinder cones
being less than one year (Wood, 1980) it is unlikely that the source of the meandering
basalt flow to be that of Alexander Crater cinder cone.
With the discovery of the meandering basalt flow (Janecke and Oaks, 2014) and
together with prior dating and analysis, it is now apparent that basalt flows from the
Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field overran the northwest flowing paleo-lower Bear
River at least four times. The first two times being the Inkom-Portneuf basalt flows,
third the Bancroft meandering basalt flow and the fourth being the Soda Point basalt
flow, after the first three diversions the Bear River eventually switched back to flowing
along the course of the modern Portneuf river to the Pacific while the fourth switched
the Bear River to its modern course flowing into the Bonneville Basin.

Geochemical Data

Geochemical findings from this study were somewhat limited. 50 whole rock

samples were gathered for analysis but because of contamination from secondary
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mineralization only 20 samples were used. Major elements, including K20, were
measured using XRF from these 20 samples taken throughout the Gem Valley-Blackfoot
volcanic fields. This studies K (potassium) measurements correlated with previous
studies and bolster prior results (Figure 12 and 13). The data established that Red
Mountain cluster most likely not to be the source of the Meandering basalt flow
because of the K concentrations are > 1.25% compared to the Meandering basalts flows
K values of 0.59 and 0.92% (Figure 13). With so much overlap in the concentration of K
in the Blackfoot and Gem Valley potions of the volcanic field we cannot yet identify the
exact cluster source for the Porneuf and Meandering basalt flows using the current
geochemical data available. More K and Th measurements are needed from the volcanic
field to establish the interpretation that the Tenmile cluster is the source of the flows
and not the Alexander cluster.

Niter Volcanic Field

The Main Canyon Formation age determination of 90.4 ± 12.2 ka in the Niter
Volcanic cluster was initially thought to represent the age of the volcanic activity in this
maar, and that the heat from the volcanic cinders reset the previous luminescence
signal in the quartz grains. Further examination showed that the sediment did not have
any evidence of being baked by the cinders. Thus, the age determination of 90.4 ± 12.2

ka (Figure 17, Table 2) represents the age of original deposition of sediment into the
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marsh/lake environment of the Main Canyon Formation. This OSL date gives another
age constraint for the Main Canyon Formation. The age and approximate elevation at
this locale matches the Upper Main Canyon Formation. The lack of any red sediment
shows the Bear River was not flowing into Lake Thatcher at this time. The volcanic maar
that cuts the Main Canyon Formation at the sample site is younger than the Main
Canyon Formation. Together with two OSL age determinations from the North Cinder
Pit road Cinder Cone, these age determinations show clearly that the Niter Volcanic
Cluster was active after 90 ka, and before 38 ka, to ~36.1 ka. The chronology is
consistent with the Niter Volcanic Cluster being one of the geologically youngest parts of
the Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field. It is relatively thin, and its unusual maars and
tuff rings imply that its phreatomagmatic centers erupted when Lake Thatcher had
reached its highest levels. Prior to the latest Pleistocene the volcanic dam formed by the
Alexander shield volcano was to low in elevation or too small to fill central Gem Valley
to the elevation to hold in the highest parts of Lake Thatcher.

Soda Point Basalt Flow and Soda Canal Loess

The age determination for the Soda canal loess implies that the underlying basalt
is > 32.6 ± 5.2 ka. It might be as old as 60-50 ka making the Soda Point basalt flow a
likely candidate to be the lava flow that finally diverted the Bear River into the

Bonneville basin.
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The basalt flows near Soda Point have rough volcanic surface, youthful volcanic
structures including pahoehoe, flow ridges, pressure ridges and collapse features. The
footprint of the Soda point flow is rectangular with a thick finger that filled part of the
Bear River Valley east of Soda Point. Its outline suggests that it completely filled in a
subsidiary graben between the East Gem Valley range-front in the east and the
Alexander fissures 2 km west of the East Gem Valley Fault zone. The eruptive volumes
were so great that the footwall of the East Gem Valley fault was buried by the Soda
Point flows along 9.5 km of the mountain front and a thick finger of basalt extends 4.4
km east upriver in the direction of Soda Springs as far as the Alexander Reservoir cinder
cone/tuff ring. The Bear Rivers modern cut-bank exposes the great thickness and
position of the Soda Point basalt at the entry point of the Bear River into Gem Valley
and in very close proximity to the Gem valley divide separating the Bonneville basin and
Columbia River basin (Figure 3, 5, 7, 22 and 23) make it a logical place for the final
diversion.
The most likely source for the flow is the Alexander reservoir cinder cone/tuff
ring, Alexander Crater cinder cone, Old Crater cinder cone or Dump Crater (Figure 7).
The Alexander Reservoir cinder cone/tuff ring is upstream and up gradient of the Soda
Point basalt flows, and is well positioned to have produced the Soda Point flows and to
explain its distribution downslope and west of the cone. The fairly intact morphology of
the Alexander Reservoir cinder cone/tuff ring, however, suggests that it had a fissure

adjacent to its central vent or that it was not the source of the Soda Point Basalt Flow.
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It might be too old to be the source. The subdued morphology of the Alexander
Reservoir tuff ring is consistent with it being phreatomagmatic because it erupted into
and dammed the Bear River. More work is needed to confirm this hypothesis.
The Alexander Crater cinder cone with its very poorly constrained 40Ar/39Ar age
of 90 ± 60 ka has the correct age and youthful morphology to have been the source of
the Soda Point flows, but its position and elevation make it unlikely to have erupted a
basalt flow that overtopped eastward as far as the Alexander reservoir cinder cone/tuff
ring. Two cinder cones along the East Gem Valley fault zone, 5 km northwest of Soda
Point are sufficiently high in the landscape (> 1795 m) to be the source of the lava flows,
but like the Alexander Crater their position on the shield make them an unlikely to be
the source for the diverting flow. Also gravel operations in the southern cinder cone
have destroyed its geometry. Old Crater cinder cone and Dump crater are undated vents
farther south along the Alexander fissure that have higher elevations of 1770m and
1765m and more central locations that implicate them as plausible sources of the Soda
Point flows (Figures 22 and 23). More work is needed to confirm this speculation.
The loess cover on the Soda Point basalt flows is generally thin and little of this
flow has been converted to farmland as a result. The ~4-6m thick loess at the dated site
is unusual and has greater accumulation because it is upwind and adjacent to the base
of the Soda Hills leading to greater accumulation of loess in the area. They may have
trapped more loess as it was banked up on the base of the Soda Spring Hills at the site

of flow separation. An area of the Soda Point basalt flow from Soda Point south-
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southwest does not have a thick blanket of loess as other areas of the flow (Figure 22).
Some possible reasons may be that the surface never had as much loess deposited on
top, or it was swept clean by the Bear River flowing over it for a time before incising its
currant channel. Further research is needed to identify the cause.
The 2-4 m thick loess with an OSL age of 32.6 ± 5.2 ka at 30 cm above the base of
the loess at the Soda Canal site give the opportunity to calculate a minimum loess
accumulation in the area. Using the accumulation time period for the most recent loess
set at 30,000-10,000 (Pierce et al., 1982; Phillips et al., 2009; Phillips and Welhan, 2011)
and not the 2,000 ka ending date of loess accumulation by Bright (1963). Loess at Soda
canal shows a rate of (2.6m/(32.6-10 ka))= 0.12 m/ka.

Conclusion

This research shows that in the Gem Valley-Blackfoot volcanic field comprises
four distinct volcanic vent clusters that could have contributed to the diversions of the
Bear River and the geomorphic evolution of landscape in Gem Valley. These volcanic
vent clusters include the Alexander, Niter, Tenmile and Red Mountain (Figure 3, 5, 6, 7
and 8). New geochronology age control from samples in this study provides further
insight into Gem Valleys geologic and geomorphic past. An 40Ar/39Ar age determination
of the meandering basalt flow shows one of the possible locations and ages of the

diversions of the Bear River to be 169 ± 14 ka. An OSL age for USU-2145 of 90.4 ± 12.2
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has been interpreted to be from the Upper Main Canyon Formation, and gives another
age constraint for that geologic unit showing that the paleo-Bear River was not present
in the basin at the time due to the white to off white color of the sediment at the
sample site.
Three-age determinations in the Niter cluster support the observation that the
Niter shield is a particularly youthful portion of the Gem Valley volcanic field and may be
the most likely area to have future volcanic activity. The Niter shield volcano is much
thinner and less expansive then the Alexander and Tenmile Shields. It is only ~8 km by
~10 km in size, and ~180 m thick, and it contains many eruptive centers in the west that
produced pyroclastic material due to interaction with the high water of Lake Thatcher
basin. The Niter cluster is uniquely young in that it erupted the Kackley basalt flow from
the Niter vent after the incision of the southern edge of the Gem Valley Volcanic field by
the Bear River (Bright, 1963, 1967; Pederson et al., 2016).
OSL age determination from USU-2132 and USU-2146 (Table 2) of loess samples
in-between and overlying volcanic deposits in the Niter cluster of volcanic vents show
volcanism in the Gem Valley area coming to an end ~34 ka. OSL loess sample USU-1465
age determination of 32.6 ± 5.2 implies that the underlying Soda Point basalt flow has to
be older than this age and is a likely candidate to be the flow that diverted the Bear
River for the final time to its current course.
All three loess ages from this study are 30-40 ka. This appears to be a time
period of increased loess deposition in the region. The three loess ages correspond with

other loess deposits aged around the same time in southeast Idaho and western
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Wyoming and correspond to outwash and moraine ages from Pinedale glaciation (Pierce
et al., 1982; Pierce et al., 2011).
New information and age constraints from this study combined with prior dating
and analysis show that basalt flows from the Blackfoot-Gem Valley volcanic field overran
the northwest flowing paleo-lower Bear River at least four times. The oldest being the
most voluminous 430 ka Portneuf flows that erupted from either the Gem Valley or
Tenmile area and flowed for a total of 85 km down-stream along the paleo-Bear River as
far as southern Pocatello Valley. This pair of basalt flows did not permanently change
the overall course of the Bear River and the river was back in its northwestward flowing
channel before 169 ka. The next was the 169 ± 14 ka Meandering basalt flow that was
much smaller in volume. This flow pushed the paleo-Bear River south through southern
Gem Valley for a brief period of time before resuming its northwest flow by an unknown
event. The 110 ka Mt St Helens ash deposited in Lake Thatcher also supports that flow
had resumed to the northwest when erupted ash was deposited into a phase of Lake
Thatcher where input from the Bear River is not present. The exact timing and event of
the final diversion of the Bear River from the Columbia River Basin into Lake Thatcher
through Oneida Narrows, and eventually into the Bonneville basin, is difficult to
constrain. This study suggests final diversion of the Bear River was caused by the Soda
Point basalt flow/flows, at Soda Point circa 50-60 ka with its source in the Alexander
cluster of volcanic vents. Old Crater cinder cone or Dump Crater are the most likely
sources for that flow.

Further investigation and sampling is needed to understand more about
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timing and location of the final diversion of the Bear River to its current course, and the
role faulting and volcanism had in the diversion.
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Appendix Table A-1: Dose Rate Information
K
Rb
Sample
Depth
USU num.
1
1
num.
(m)
(ppm)
(%)

2

Th
1
(ppm)

U
1
(ppm)

Cosmic
(Gy/ka)

Total Dose
4
Rate (Gy/ka)

GM-1

USU-1465

2.6

1.70

66.0

9.8

2.3

0.21

2.79 ± 0.18

BUGV-1

USU-2132

8

1.35

60.0

6.5

1.4

0.11

1.98 ± 0.15

BUGV-2

USU-2145

5.5

1.56
0.89

71.4
27.1

8.9
2.6

2.5
0.7

0.15

2.03 ± 0.16

BUGV-3

USU-2146

2.3

1.29

64.1

8.5

2.0

0.22

2.50 ± 0.12

3

1

Radioelemental concentrations determined by ALS Chemex using ICP-MS and ICP-AES techniques;
dose rate is derived from concentrations by conversion factors from Guérin et al. (2011).
2
Cosmic radiation to total dose rate was calculated using sample depth, elevation, and
latitude/longitude following Prescott and Hutton (1994).
3
Dose rate (Gy/ka) is calculated using a weighted average of loess/lake sediment (60%; top values) and cinder (40%; bottom values)
samples.
4
Water content for dose rate calculation was USU-1465=5.2%, USU-2132, USU-2145 and USU-2146 = 14%. Grain-size was 63-125 µm
for USU-1465 and 63-150 µm for USU-2132, USU-2145 and USU-2146.
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Appendix Figure A-1: Equivalent Dose (DE) Distribution curves for New OSL samples.
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Appendix Table A-2: Complete Ar/ Ar results
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Appendix Table A-3: Geochemical Data from Perkins, 1979; Pickett, 2004; Janecke, 2014; and this study
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Appendix Table A-3: Continued
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Appendix Figure A-2: Description of map units from geologic map in figure 3

